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AN ABLE PAPER. FALL FIELD MEET. REGENT'S MEETING. , , 

Dr. Patterson Criticises Methods of Many New Men Out- Good Meet As- Board of Regents Will Aak Legis-

state, stating that the members cf 
the association have by majority 
vote agreed to raise the tuition to 
$JOO after 1902 and to requh'e 
!ltudents to attend for four years 
of seven months each after 1903. 

County Care of Poor in Iowa sured-Track in Fair Con- lature for Additional Appropria-
Before State Board. dition Only. tion-Other Business Transacted. 

Dr. Patterson, statistician of the 
state board of control, recently 
read a paper before that body, 
that has called forth the most fav· 
arable comment. The article is 
on the subject, "County Care of 
Dependent in Iowa," and em· 
bodies the reslllts of long and 
patient re<e,lrch int) the can· 
ditions of the dependents in Iowa. 
Dr. Patterson has full access to all 
the proceedings of the board of 
control, to which he has . added a 
valuable stock of knowl dge by 
deep study and personal investi. 
gations. We regret that we have 
not dpace to devote to the addre 's 
of which the Des Moines Leader 
says: "Dr. Patterson's paper 
produced little short of a sensation 
at the conference. It opens up a 
field of thought and study that 
has been given little attention in 
Iowa. It i likely to have an im. 
portant bearing on future legis. 
lation on this subject. Judge 
Kinne, chairman cf the board of 
control, pronounced it one of the 
most valuable contributions that 
had ever been presented at a board 
of control conference. . 

Freshmen Victory. 
The sophol1)ores were up a tree. 

Here they nursed the freshman, 
baby dummy for two hour~. The 
freshman were gazing at their 
lost child and all they wanted was 
their baby back. Eggs, stones 
and Roman candles were brought 
into action to make the horrid 
sophs release the infant and take 
to the woods. But the sophs held 
their ground and the dummy. 
Finally a freshie succeeded in 
getting the dummy down, and 
as the Iowan goes to press, a doz· 
en squads of freshman and soph· 
omores were just going out of 
sight, each squad hanging on to 
a member of the freshman infant. 

Seniors Elect Officers. 
Lin M. Butler was last evening 

chosen president of the Senior 
class by an overwhelming majori· 
ty on the first ballot. Mr. But· 
ler's relation to professors and 
students, his managing ability, 
and his reputation for a rustler, 
presages a grand administration. 
Other officers· chosen are: Vice 
President, Merritt Brackett, 
Secretary, Florence Seerly, Treas· 
mer, F. H. Randall, Seargent-at· 
Arms, Fred Emr)" H. S. FUl1son. 

Middletonians I 
A special meeting of the Mid· 

dletonian Society will be held to· 
morrow, Saturday, at 2 :30 p. mIt 
jn the amphitheatre of the med
ical building'. Important bus· 
iness must be transacted and a 
fnll attendance is desired. 

Bv ORDER OF PRESIDENT. 

H. B. Downing, L '01, is visit
ing in the city. He is on his way 
home from the Buffalo exposition. 

Ross B. Haddock, I '04, of Bed
ford, L. Read, c 'oS, of Des 
Moines are recent pledges to Beta 

.. 'l'heta Pi. 

The ninth annual fall field meet The board of regents of the Nothing was done with the com- . 
of the univeraity of Iowa will be University of Iowa, at their meet- munication, it was merely a noti
held at the athletic park tomorrow ing yesterday discussed at length fication that Iowa mllst comply 
afternoon, September 28, com· the biennial report of the uni· with the conditions by 1902, or 
mencing at 2 p. m. About 30 versity to the legislature and the lose its membership. The changes 
candidates, including a gratifying requests which would be made to proposed are to shut out the 
proportion of new men, have sig· the legislature in behalf of the ~ '~heap John" colleges. ,The sta1 e 
nified their in tention of competing university. They decided inas· universities, however, feel quite 
in the various events. Thc en· nruch as the legislature had last keenly the attempt on the part of 
tries, however, have been weak session voted to do all it could to outside parties to rais their tu' · 
in the weight events. There are make the state university what it tion. There are nine state uni
certainly enough strong men in should be by granting the entil e versities members of the associ a
the university who can put the appropriation asked, the gro" th tion and all voted against the pro· 
shot and throw the hammer and of the university'because of this position to increase the tuition. 
discus, to prevent these events appropriation justifies the unh'ers· The university also paid a bill 
from going by default. In view of ity in asking for additional up· of $50 to the association, an as· 
the fact that. some have neglected propriation this year. The in· sessment for prosecuting diploma 
to make entries, the management crease in the number of students mills. 
has decided to extend the time for has been over one·fifth in the uni· The dental college announced 
entering. so that any student of versity as a whole and over one· that, in view of tne advanced 
the university Who reports to: third ill thc college of medicine. course increase in students it 
Manager McCutchen or C.aptain The chief request to be made of would ask for $20,000 of the legis. 
Anderson, on the track Daturday the legislature will be for ~hoo,. lature for equipment. 
afternoon, will be permitted to 000 for a new medical building to A committee of citizens from 
compete. replace the old building destroyed Iowa City, headed by Senator l~. 

There will be no admission by fife last March. This request W. Ball and Representative 
charge to this meet. All are in· comes as an item in the cost of 'Koontz, appeared before tbe re
vited to be present and yell for the state's plan of carrying its own gents tu invite the regents to can· 
their own classes. insurance. Eqllipements . burned sider whether the proposed im· 

McKinley Criticised. 
A student at MOJ;nmgside Col· 

lege, Qne Roy Toothacher, has 
created a sensation at 'Morni.ng. 
side by an attack on the temper. 
ance attitude of the late President 
McKinley. In the course of bis 
remarks he said, "Everyone 
knows that McKinley was respon
ible for the canteen and all the 
evils it entails." 

The point which he attempted 
to make was, that men high in 
power were responsible for the 
present status of temperance can· 
ditionf. As an example in point 
he cited McKinley, against whom 
he brought charges of infidelity 
to the obligations involved in his 
church membership and made 
other severe allegations against 
the president because of his al· 
leged temperance attitude. The 
most intense inJignation was cre· 
ated among the members of the 
Epworth League and students by 
Mr. Toothacher's statement. 

Football Players Notice. 

All candidates for the foot ban 
teams are requested to meet with 
Dr. Knipe in the northwest room 
of the old capitol building, first 
floor, at 7 o'clock, Friday evening, 
September 24. It is important 
that every man, who is trying or 
expects to try for the team should 
be present. 

Freshman Entertained.-

The Zetagathians, aided by the 
Hesperians, last night tendered a 
reception to the freshman boys at 
th.e Woodman Halls. 'l'he even· 
ing was spent in getting acq1.1aint· 
ed and listening to a short pro· 
gram. After refreshments had 
been served, the party enjoyed 
an hour's dancing . 

up in the fire will 1;>e asked to be provement of the Iowa river by a 
replaced and money will be asked dam below the south railroad 
to fit out the department of elec· bridg~ would iniure the athletic 
trical engineering with some field in any way, also if the pro· 
needed appl iances. The repair vision of a place for rowing und 
and contingent fund will need in- park purposes would he desired 
crease and slight increases in !'!"a1- for the universitJ. 
aries will be necessary to keep 'l'he vacancy in the deanship of 
Some of the best men in the fac· tHe summer session was left to be 
ulties. More instructors will be filled by the detail of Dean A. N. 
needed during the coming bien- Currier of the college of liberal 
niel period to take care of the arts or Dean Weld of the grad. 
constantly growing classes. All uate college to be in residence next 
these building, repair and contin. summer. The other university 
gent, salary, and other items will vacancy made by Professor Mc· 
figllre in the requests for ad· Connell's removal to Cedar Rap. 
dition~1 apprf'oriation to be made ids, that of director of university 
by the regen s The regents heard extension, was filled by the ap
the preliminary 'draft of the re- pointment of Professor T. H. 
port to the legislature, read by Mac Bride. Professor Ansley 1'e· 
Regent Holbrook, but referred it signed as university editor and 
to him again for completion. Professor Fairbanks was appoint. 

The regents at their meeting ed. C. W. Johnson was appoint
prov1ded for additional watchmen ed assistant demonstrator in 
for the new liberal arts hall and chemistry, C. S. Krause labora· 
arranged a patrol of the ulliversi· tory assistant in pathology and 
ty grollnds and building during bacteriology, A. R. Hoover as
the entire night. Standpipes and sistant in histology, H. D. Hal· 
hose were ordered for tbt: protec· man and J. L. Taylor deminstrn· 
tion of the shanties in which the tor in anatomy, Miss Mary Everts 
college of medicine and the de· of the Boston school of c:xpres· 
partment of engineering are locat· sian assistant in the department 
ed. Because of lack of funds, the of pubiic speaking, H. E. Burton 
university referred to the June of Onawa school in mathematics, 
meeting requests'of Dr. Gilchrest, J. E. Connor of Iowa City fellow 
Professor Fairbanks and band in- in sociology, aJld Mary E. Polk of 
structor Kuck for increases in sal- Winterset scholar in English. 
aries and also delayed action un· 
til June on tpe purchase of a med· 
ical amblllance to meet the trains 
bearing patients bound for the 
hospital. 

The regents decided to dedicate 
the hall of liberal arts on Febru
ary 22d, and "(Toted to ask the 
state legislature to assist in the 
dedication. Regents Ingham, 
Gilliland and President Mac Lean 
are the committee to provide the 
program, 

Dean W. f\. Hosford laid before 
the regents a notification from 
the Nation:tl Dental College As
sociation, of which the University 
of Iowa is tho..! only memberin the 

To.day for the first time in a 
week the gates at the athletic 
park were thrown open and the 
public was permitted to see the 
Iowans practice foot· ball. H und· 
reds witnessed the practice this 
evenil)g and the general opinion 
was that the personnel of the team 
was far from being made up. 
For the last three days Dr. Knipe 
has se1ected teams for short 
scrimmages. The teams are fast 
bl\t haye not yet acquired that 
"help him" habit which has been 
a strong element in Iowa's cham· 
pion players. About forty can· 
didates are out and the prospects 
for a second team is good. 
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Among the countless beautiful 
tributes, to the memory of the 
late President McKinley, which 
came to us from the pulpit, the 
press and the platform of the 
the world, there are yet ventur04s 
attacks made on the Executive. 
These venonmous missles have 
their origin in anarchistic hot
beds, and their object is an as
sault, not so much on the chief as 
on the government. But it re-

w. P. McCulla, Colle," of Law. mains for the student of Morning-
c. v. Pa~, Colle,. of Homeopathic Medicine. side college to direct his invec-

MANAGERS tives straight at the religous life 
F. C. Drake H. E. Spangler of William McKinley. The anar
F. C. McCutchen E. C. Hull chist's cry is "Down with the 

Terml of SubKription rulers." The student pointed 

BLOOM & 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Students' Uniforms 
Our Uniforms are all manufactured in our custom tai

loring department; are perfect in fit, and are guaranteed 

never to fade. 

We are Showing Our New Fall Stock 

Stein, Block Co. Clothing 

Stetson Hats and 

Manhattan Shirts 

OUR 

Tailoring 
Department 
Replete with all the 
novelties from the 
best looms in the 
world .. 

BLOOM & MAYER 
Per term . . .. '1.00 out that men high in power were Per YCllr, if paid before Janlllry I ~ 00 'bl f h .... ___ IMiII .... __________ ..... ____ """"_ ..... __ .1 

Per yur, ifpaid aftu january I • ~:So responsl e or t e present con- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;=;;;;;;;~;:;;;;;;;;==;;~j 
Per month . .+0 ditions. Does this not look as if ~ 
in,le Copy . .os the two pieces were cut from the 

Office \With Mile! " Moulton, 1~3 E. Iowa Ave. same cloth? 

As a business enterprise, the 
colleges and universities of this 
country are fast assuming an 

---A-d-d-ra.-.-U-co-u-m-m-un-ic-.v-'o-nl-to--- importance that is remarkable. 

THE DAILY IOWAN will be atnt to .11 old IUb
acriben of The Vidcm-Reporter and S. U. I. 
Quill until orden:d Itopped and .rrcanlt'l paid. 

Copia for lale and IliblCriptionl taken at the 
Arcade Book Store. 

THE DAILY IOWAN The amount per unit of popula-
lOW A CITV, lOW A tion invested in colleges and uni

Applkation made at Iowa City pott-offic. 
lOr entry at .. cond claM mail matter. 

This Issue by A. H. STORCK 

The first number of "The Dai
ly Iowan," the new University 
paper, was issued Saturday. It 
is fresh and newsy and should be 
a success.-J. S. C. Student. 

versities is nearly double that of 
England, and more than double 
that in Germany. The Scientific 
American furnishes the following 
statistics: 

Today there are 629 universities 
and colleges and 43 ' schools of 
technology in the United States. 
The total value of the property 
possessed by institutions for high
er education amounts to $344,-
888,361, a gain of about $31,000,-
000 over the amount for the pre-

The Big Store 
Extends a hearty welcome to the entire student body. 

Every department is in readiness lor the heavy demands which will 

be made upon them for 

Fall and Winter 
MERCHANDISE 
You will find this I sife trading place, I. we are here ready to refund 

your money if your purchase is not satisfactory after home examination. 

Numbers 
ITO-II 2-1 14 
Clinton St. 

In the first bntsh between the 
freshmen and sophomores, which 
occurred yesterday at the bulletin 
board, the first year men won the 
day. When the sophomores post
ed a call for a freshman meeting, 
the "freshies" quickly detected 
that the bulletin did not bear the 
signature of the president and 
therefore was void. As a conse
quence a number of sophomores, 
togged in sweaters and last year's 
clothes came out to prevent a 
freshmen meeting. But the 
freshmen were going quietly 
about their work and did not heed 
the sophomore's can. 

ceding year, 1897-1898. The en- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ dowment fund amounts to $154,-
120,590, and the remainder repre
sents the value of grounds. build
ings, machinery, apparatus, li
braries, etc., used for instntction 
and research. The total income 
for the year, excluding benefac
tions, amounted to 827,739,154, 
derived from the following sources 
Tuition and other fees, $10,924, 
415; endowment funds, $6,673,-
389; state and municipal appro
priations, $.f, 287,102; the United 

One way for a student to be
come extremely unpopular is to 
poke fun at a fcot-ball player, a 
squad of cadets or anyone who is 
trying to do his duty to the uni
versity. A student who contin
ually gibes is a disloyal student. 
And the disloyal student is the 
great obstruction to the develop
ment of a proper university spirit. 
Iowa has a few of these knockers, 
And it is largely due to their con
duct that the gates of Athletic 
Park arc! closed to the public five 
days of the week, so early in the 
season. It is certainly vexing \0 
the commandant and cadet officers 
to lfave a crowd of these disloyal 

Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
Be Cleaned and Well 

Your Shoes 
Pressed 

Shined. and 
Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
..oUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE States government, $3,176,731, ........ __ ~ __________________ , ___ .. 

and Crom other sources, $2,577,- ----.;....----------------------
5'7. The value of gifts and be
quests during the year 1898-1899 
amounted to 821,925,436. 

Fall novelties in golf, alpine 
and stiff hats; all qualities. 

COAST & SON. 

Sole agents for the Howard hat. 
See our Automobile Overcoats. 
See our Kitcher Overcoats. 
See. Sueppel for fine Suits. 
Everything up-to-date in fur-

nishings. 
Sueppel one price Clothier. 

Our advertisers are notified that 
the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. 
the day previous to the date of 
change. 

OPEN ALL NIGHT. OYSTERS A SPECIALTY. 

$2 50 Buys the Little Bon 
• Ton $3 Meal Ticket 

26 South Dubuque Street. I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

Competition IS Getting Strong 
BUT we are prepared to meet it with our entire NE". 

OUTFn' of swell Trape, Run.boul. and Stanhopcs_ 01'. 
DIIJ II'" Night. Donovan Brotlle"' old .tand. 

E. D. MURBHY ~{vtrJ 
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=============1'1 
Special rates to Fraternity 
Managers and Stewards of 
boarding clubs. 

AS GOOD A LINE OF 

Groceries 
as can be procured in the city. Orders /ill
ed promptly and delivered at Once. . . 

HECK & EMMONS 
n S. Dubuque St. Tel.phone 195 

-- - . - -- .. 

5197 

Terse Locals. r ••••• ~.I) ....... -$",:"*h'i'l!l ••. :: (;l..~f);\H,~~i).l!).~ •• l!I.l!Il!I*l!l.~ •• i) ••••• 
• • fi) 

Elsie Lewis, ex-'02, is teaching i Th Men All S i 
at Harlan, Iowa. • e ay .... 

Fred Sherman has enrolled; : 
with the Laws of '03· : If you want a good shoe go to Morgan & Denton' s, and most of them dQ. : 

J. W. Kindall, L '0 I, is visiting: Have you seen the new extension sole shoes ?-the new double deckers-- : 
at the Phi Psi house. • stitched heels, rope stitch and cross stitch. Nothing but the best stock ; 

Bulger, ex-'03, will re-enter the: goes into these fine shoes. Now sir, if you want a right smart pair of ~ 
university after the holidays. • shoes for the coming season we have just the styles to please you. Come ~ 

: and see. ;.:. 
Edith Lewis, ex-'04, of Harlan. • 1'" 

Iowa, is attending Ann Arbor. : : - ~ Earl Kenyon has returned to ! ill 

.......................... I!I the university to resume his work. : 
/It • with the Junior Laws. • ill 

.:.~ CA N D Y ~i' -,. ~~~ Chas. Bailey, c '95, is working ... 
for a degree in mechanical en-

.. $ gineering at Cornell university. : : 

i made w~/I~. {sOU wait i ~:r~vorked there during the sum- :i j 
i Palace of Sweets; A. H. Jones. a graduate of the ... i '" dental department, whose parents: : 

i PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, i live in this city, has returned from: : 
50 cents a pound or sold in bulk. Neola and will open a dental • ;II 

The richest in the land and in reach office here.: : 
: of every body's pocket-book. : Roy Call, ex-'02, leaves this : : 
:: Ml1l1uj(1(llJred exclllsively 6y; evening for Florida where he has : : 

; a position as private tutor. He: : 
: lONH REICHARDT : will not return to the university .. M 0 R G A N & DEN TON • 
............ ;;.. ............ 1> but will go to an eastern school : : 

next year. : The Shoers : 

Notorious 
Place 

Tbe Clinton Street 
Smoke House 

NOTORIOUS becaule Cia!} 
handles the belt line of 

CIGARS. 'TOBACCO and 
SMOKERS' AR'lICLES in 
IowA CITY • • ' . • • • • 

Polygon held its first flleeting : : 
of the year at the home of H. S. 1) ......... ~ ................. ~I\I ••• ~.!$*1!l*l\Il\: •••• l) ...... 1j) 

Welch, Wednesday evening. 
Paul H. Filer was installed as 
president and Carolyn Jarvis, 
secretary for the faB term. 

Miss Mable Morgan, director of 
the woman's physical culture 
class, will begin her work Sep-
tember 30th, at 4 o'clock. Miss 
Morgan recently returned from 
Harvard where she attended Dr, 
Sargen's summer session. 

. Henry Max Goetch, '99, has an 
excellent position in Houghton, 
Mich. He is instructor in quali
tative analysis in the Michigan 

HtEfir._., 

Opening Sale' 
of UNDER WEAR AND HOSIERY 
for LADIES, MEN AND CHILDREN, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS, 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CLOAKS, 
and COLLARETTES. All now on sale. 

H. A. STRUB ~ CO. College- of Mines, one of the lead-
s p 0 rti ng Even ts Bull. tin ed D a il y ing schools of its kind in the west. 

His brother, Julius. returns to 

r
~-, Cornell university this fall and 

I Charles Goetsch is here working 
.' Vera for his degree. C. A. Murphy's Livery 

Dandruff Cure 
AND 

Hair Tonic 
Guaranteed 

= FOR SALE BY= 

Smith & Epert 
Ltc Whittaker 

Parsons & Schneider 

Fine S tati onery 

Waterman Ideal 

Fountain Pens 

Best Dollar 

Fountain Pens 

Text Books for 

all Departmen ts 

AI 
LEE &1 HARPAT 

Pioneer Book.tore 

-----
Special Notices. 

AI1 n~w and up-to-date jewelry 
at moderate prices, Keith & Mc
Chesney, the leading jewelers. 

For outline and material for es

Leave Orders for the Tally-ho. 
Finest Turnouts in Iowa City. Horses Boarded. 

Open Day and Night. ,[,elephone No. 67, both lines. 
I I4 Washington Street. 

says and oration, address Co]ches- ~---,;,.,,;. .... -------------------...... 
ter, Roberts & Co., Tiffin, O. UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 

Visit Bloom & Mayer's Tailor CERNY & LOUIS 
department. r---------- -------~ 

If you are "finicky" about your An College 
shoes - hard to fit arid hard to 
suit- try Stewart's shoes. ) ts 

Text Books, 

and Supplies. 

Note Books 

Have you seen the shoes that 
Stewart & Son 'are selJjng for Waterman Fountain Pens, Ink and Stationery. 

$3 50? They are surely the best --~----....;----------------...... 
in the -mark t for the price, Its 

To receive Nbrtbwesterll Divi
ucl&; earn' a North.weatern 

Pollcy with McDona1d & Murphy. 
Peoples' Steam Launtlry 

Call at Boston Shoe Store for 
good wearing and stylish shoes. 

l-t6 
Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 

Goods called for and deli'Uered. Telephone Number 85, 
Our stock of Pipes is the best 

in the world, all prices- cheap. A. 'f.. :CJ\kKINSf", n.' " . ...... , 'W' ,. t (t • fI.. .t 
• t • r " H J leneke • r • ____ ' • .:;.: •• on .. , • •• 

• • • • t. ~ ft ".~fl0a; • • ,r .. ~ : 

,All.styles of Wa~erm~n Foun~ The best horses, best line oj('?{!tna}'O,.rt!s .. f.!nd stan-
tam Pens at Umverslty Book '. . .ft " , .' '' " ' •• 

Store: Cerny & Louis. ItS , hopes in th; '(d~:f ' .. ': . " : 
Gomg to the Gym? -Don't·· for- " ~ : ':~' : .• :: - " I 

£!!~,: a pair of i'ym sh~~ at F oster, rhompso~' " iJ "O'raharil: 'l 
Sblid lold fountain ~n8 for One t 

Dollar at UnivenityBook Store SatiSfaction Guaranteed. ' . I.======:;:====::;J -Cerny & wuis ItS '.r 



Tboe. CarlOn, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Casbier 
J. C. Cocbran, V. Prea. Oeo. F. Falk, Alit. Cuh. 

Johnson County Savings Bank 
Iowa City , la. Capital 1.25,000. SlIrplll.I.I,ooo 
Directo...-Thoe. C. CarlOn, Ed. Tudor, M. J. 
Moon, E. F. Bowman, . F. LovtilltC, J. C. 

oc:bran, Max Mayer, am ' l Sharplcu, S. R. 
Humphrey •. 

Wieneke's Arcade 
Book Store 

Headquarters for Note BOOKS, Fountain 
Pens, and Studenu' Supplies. 
Aill CUT FLOWERS always on hand. 

C. A. SCHMIDT 

€itp lSakttp 
TEN NORTH STIlEET 

Vilir ebe 

DELMONICO 
Restaurant and 'hop House 
_1.00 Meal "I<kel _&.So Open all nlabl 
11.9 lIele St. F. OIANoaATM, Plor. 

r .. · .. ··· .. ·············· 
• ~ Repairingl i hoe hop: 

i Fint-cu work and 

material. 

i Look up the yellow 

sign No.8. 

• North linton e. - North of Pott Office. ! i Joseph Fr. Spevachek. i 
: ........................ . 

Special Notices. 
Take your watch and jewelry 

to Keith & McChesney for re
pairs. They empl y' the finest 
workmen in the city. 

Any new student desiring a 
good econd·hand military uni
fonus all at the Daily Iowan 
office. 

All Medical, Dental, Phanna
cetical and Collegiate text books 
at University Book Store- Cerny 
& Louis. Its 

The Boston Shoe Store can save 
you money on up-to-date shoes. 

It6 
The finest a880rtment of all 

grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

For fine watch repairing and 
engraving go to Keith & McChes
ney's. 104 S. Clinton Street. 

Come and see the correct things 
in men's winter shoes. 

MORGAN & DENTON. 

Take Notice Students. 
You are always welt,,,u at 'Town

m'''~ SIIIIIi. whether . you wish 
photos or not. Come in and get 
acquainted and see our work, and 
if you wish a jint Plwt" we are 
prepared to make it at prices that 

The Erodelphians entertained 1 ... ---------------------------. 

the freshman girls last night in .e ez& PIN YOUR FAITH 
the Kenyon hall. The society ~ 
made an especial effort and ' deco
rated the hall with Japanese lan
tern and pink and green- the 
s dety's colors. 

Profe 'sor Bolton's academic 
handle was changed from "Pro
fessor of Pedagogy" to "Profes
sor of the cience and Art of Ed
ucation," upon his own request 
and that of President MacLean. 
The e~cuse for this lengthening 
of the professorial appelation is 
to make it more intelligible to the 
general pu bI,ic. 

The library hours were fixed at 
from eight to six, six days in the 
week with provision for extension 
until ten o·c1ock at night, as soon 
as the electric lights are put into 
the new building. Arrangements 
were made for completing the 
furni hing the hall of liberal art. 

to a linn that does down·to·the-sccond printing. We have 
made that record for that dass of work and it is appreciated by 
the business world. ,. 

Everything New: the 
best money can buy. 

Professors, Students and Business men, we solicit your patro
nage. No orders (00 small for careful attention. No order too 
large for us to fill. 

Johnson County Printing Co. 
EUGENE B. PECK, Manager. 

IZI Iowa Avenue. Phone 36z. Opposite Close Hall. FOR SALE- Anyone wishing a 
$5.00 pair of spike shoes, No. 6's, .... --------------------------... 
for 2.50 call at Iowan office. D p, I a . 

LOST. A pearl brooch; finder oes OTVle ount 
please leave it at this office. 'J ' 

Foot-Ball Season Tickets. 
eason Tickets, including ad

mission to the 9 foot-ball games 
to be played on the home grounds 
will be on sale after Friday, 
September 27, at noon, at the 
athletic office, room 20, hall of 
liberal arts, and at Bloom & 
Mayer's, Coast & Son's, and Suep· 
pel's clothing stores. Price $3. ' 

N early all of the class of 1891 

bought their shoes at Stewarts'
and nearly every class since. ItS 

Wanted- s,ooo people to get 
shaved at 123 Iowa Ave. Itf 

It will pay you to have gar· 

It certainly does-if combined with 

CORRECT FIT 

SATISFAC'{ORr WEAR 
eCONOMICAL PRiCE. 

Sixteen years seJling shoes right here
with a constantly increasing trade shows 
that the shoe-wearers have confidence in us, 
and in the shoes we sell. 

THE HANAK SHOE . THE J, & M. SHOE 

THE QUEEN QUALITY SHOE 

Our Own $3.50 Shoe, the best in the market. 

Stewart &> Son 
ments made at J. Slavata's. 3tS ---------....... -------= 

U 'f '{lure is somet/liner llew tn the Buy your DI orms of Bloom 6 

& Mayer. 

Correct shape and shades in Fa\l 
neckwear, Coast & Son. m&w 

President James B. Angell, of 
the University of Michigan, says 
that the entire expense of his 
four years course at Brown uni
versity was only $600. 

What's what in clothes this fall? 
Come and see. Autumn suits 
and overcoats have been ready 
some time, even if the weather 
hasn't. COAST & SON. 

This season's overcoat styles 
are of unusual merit, representing 
new ideas, which will appeal to 
all lovers of good dress. OUT 

coats are perfect in construction. 
COAST & SON. 

New style Neckwear and Hats 
at Bloom & Mayer. 

Tbe feet of the men \vearing 
Nettleton shoes are the best look
ing feet in town. See Morgan & 
Denton. 

Fall Blocks in hats are out now 
and you will find them, here. 
Coast & Son. m&w 

Brush Line 
to show you. We appreciate your 
Patronage. 

.Henry Louis 
Pharmacist. 

Cor. Dubuque and Washington Streets. 

Students, Professional Men and Business Men 
And many others like CO "~pear well drmed. Tbe impreslion il abroad thae Tailor-Made Suits 
are an expensive luxury. Tbis i •• mlllllke JOI. Slavar.l will prove (0 you if )OU taU at his 
abop, 105 f. Clinton Sereet, thae ehe truth is, tbey are rtal economy. They wear SO much 
longer, bold their Ihape .s long as (hey bu, and or! a COniCan! .our e of pride and pleasllre to 
their ownrr. 

PARSONS & 
will please you. We make all Our Uniforms are perfect in fit, 6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street. 
kind from a stamp to the higntJt fast color and Ilt prices that are I.' b II d L' b II I' 
Kwlt Artist PmI'.:. '1.'l, $. ,ClillU>Jl St.. rigl}t. . ,Coast & Son. m&w .I' oot a s ~n .I' oot a supp \es, 

" : ... : . ,~ i " j : - , ••• • . ' Pocket · Knives, and a full hne of 

WA: : :1" " ~l i"" ji niil: "~ou h,;v~ ",cn our stock of Hard ware, Bicycles and Sporting 
: . : = .. ~~pl);, BJattbe;, cClock; and Sf/ecl . Keys filed-can duplicate any key 

=======·o~. ~!O , a.,s.s.orJrelJl of !lp-Io-date ,ebJdrp. tJI' tJI' on earth, . . . . . . . . '-:-:.0 W~"'fe )Vatch Inspectors for the B. C. R. - . 
& N. Ry., andfuakeas~ecjaltY-offine walch andjewe!ry repairing. c. o. D.~. isltm IlL .L. K£~YON 

Don t forget the place. ." • I'ROPRlnOR 
r Utabliahed 1118 " d::Ic .. 

Hands & Thornberr...v, ) Io8 College St. , 2.11-7.13 la. Ave.' .• • . 'Phoae 107 

Goods. 




